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ABSTRACT
The number of people with vision impairments using Conver-
sational Agents (CAs) has increased because of the potential
of this technology to support them. As many visually impaired
people are accustomed to understanding fast speech, most
screen readers or voice assistant systems offer speech rate
settings. However, current CAs are designed to interact at a
human-like speech rate without considering their accessibility.
In this study, we tried to understand how people with vision
impairments use CA at a fast speech rate. We conducted a
20-day in-home study that examined the CA use of 10 visually
impaired people at default and fast speech rates. We inves-
tigated the difference in visually impaired people’s CA use
with different speech rates and their perception toward CA at
each rate. Based on these findings, we suggest considerations
for the future design of CA speech rate for those with visual
impairments.

Author Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
Conversational agents (CAs) that use a voice user interface
(VUI) are considered to offer new opportunities to people with
vision impairments [57]. CAs take on diverse roles for visu-
ally impaired people, such as increasing access to technology,
reducing task time [1], and enhancing their independence in
life [57]. Although CAs have the potential to support the lives
of people with vision impairments, its accessibility for visually
impaired people has not been carefully considered.
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In particular, a recent study that observed the use of CA by
visually impaired people [1] showed that they were frustrated
when the CA interacted at a slower speech rate than desired.
The study also presented a challenge to the CA speech rate,
stating that agents should provide the ability for users to cus-
tomize the speech rate based on their needs. Indeed, people
with visual impairments, who often rely on access text au-
rally, have outstanding listening skills and can understand
the contents even in a fast-rate voice [6, 67]. They also use
screen readers, which read digital information on computer
screens and mobile devices (e.g., JAWS [62], VoiceOver [32],
or Talkback [33]) faster than the average human conversation
speed [29, 49]. This indicates that CAs need to provide faster
speech rates as visually impaired people are accustomed to
hearing computer-generated voices at a fast rate.

Although many researchers have examined the speech rate of
screen readers on mobile devices and computers [4, 29] for bet-
ter accessibility, few have attempted to address the speech rate
of CAs associated with people with vision impairments. With
existing design knowledge, therefore, it is difficult to answer
the following questions that are important to CA designers,
in terms of accessibility: Do people with vision impairments
really want CAs to speak fast? Will the speech rate of the CA
affect user experiences or usage patterns?

Answering these questions is not simple. Unlike screen read-
ers that interact with users at a fast speech rate, current CAs
are oriented toward human likeness [4, 8, 9], with turn-taking
conversations at a natural speech rate [18, 30, 71]. Previ-
ous studies on sighted people emphasized the relationship-
building [19] between the CA and user by dealing with agent
persona and personality design [38, 47]. From this point of
view, a CA with a fast speech rate is in contrast to current
human-like CA conversation.

In this background, we conducted a 20-day in-home study that
investigated 10 visually impaired individuals’ use of CAs at
two different speech rates through semi-structured interviews
and surveys. We explored how people with vision impairments
accept CAs at a fast rate by letting participants use CAs at two
speech rates for 10 days each and analyzed the differences
in experiences at each rate. The findings describe the differ-
ence in visually impaired individuals’ use of CAs at different
speech rates, their perception toward CAs at each rate, and
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the possibility of controlling CA speech rates. Based on these
findings, we suggest the possibility of speech rate as a factor
in CA design, which is expected to enhance user experience.

As the first empirical study attempting to understand the effect
of CAs speech rate to visually impaired users, contributions
of this paper are as follows: 1) empirical findings regarding
the CA experiences of people with vision impairments ac-
cording to the rate of speech, 2) analysis of factors affecting
user preference for CA speech rate, and 3) the possibility of
considering speech rate as a CA design element.

RELATED WORKS
As CAs become more commonly used while people are at
home or are on-the-go, HCI researchers have been increasingly
working on these types of interfaces [9, 22, 23, 28, 42, 45, 58,
59]. Many studies have been conducted to understand how
a user integrates a CA into his or her social interactions and
everyday lives [8, 55, 63], to investigate a user’s perception of
a CA [28, 42, 58], and to examine a user’s relationship with a
CA [19]. Although much research has been done on CAs to
offer the potential to support use of the diverse groups, such as
elderly [56, 70, 73] and children [23, 69], there is still a limited
understanding of how such interfaces are used by people with
disabilities, especially people with vision impairments.

Researchers attempting to understand the CA use of visually
impaired people [1, 15, 57] have investigated the benefits and
challenges of conversational interfaces in terms of accessibil-
ity. Pradhan et al. [57] conducted a content analysis study of
346 Amazon Echo reviews that included users with disabilities,
and then, they focused on users with visual impairments. They
completed interviews with 16 current users of home-based
CAs. The findings from the study indicated that a CA has
benefits in terms of efficiency, independence, and the ability
to replace a range of other technologies in the lives of visually
impaired people. At the same time, however, they revealed
challenges, such as device setup, the discoverability of de-
vices, and learnability. In a study by Abdolrahmani et al. [1],
in which researchers interviewed 14 legally blind adults with
experience of home- and mobile-based CA, they found that
people with vision impairments struggle with misinterpret-
ing input commands and have privacy concerns. The study
also emphasized the importance of the speech setting for a
CA, insisting that CAs should provide users with the ability
to customize voice output settings (e.g., speech rate, clarity,
and intensity) based on their needs and the nature of the task.
Branham et al. [15] investigated how the CA design guidelines
published by top commercial vendors might empower and con-
strain visually impaired users through qualitative document
review. The findings indicated that a human-human conversa-
tion model of existing CAs could limits usage for people with
visual impairments. Especially, they depicted that CAs’ ’natu-
ral’ and ’intuitive’ speech conflict with the screen reader’s fast
output and do not bring the efficiency of CA usage. Studies
on visually impaired people have focused on understanding
their usage and identifying the challenges they face. However,
little research has been conducted on the speech interactions
between CA and visually impaired users, which are closely
related to conversational interfaces.

On the other hand, there are many studies on speech interac-
tion for people with vision impairments with regard to mobile
devices and computers, with speech technologies playing es-
sential roles as assistive technologies for people with vision
impairments. Technologies designed to assist in speech inter-
action for people with vision impairments include speech dicta-
tion software(e.g. Dragon [60]), which provides a text entry al-
ternative to the keyboard, and a screen reader, which provides
audio output for users with visual impairments (e.g., Apple’s
Voiceover [32], Talkback [33], JAWS [62], NVDA [53]). Espe-
cially, speech interaction technologies for people with vision
impairmentshave been extensively documented by researchers,
including speech interaction in the Web environment [10, 40,
50] , on mobile devices [7, 44, 72] , and for educational pur-
poses [12, 64, 65]. In terms of Web accessibility, Murphy et
al. [50] conducted an empirical study with visually impaired
people and partially sighted participants to identify naviga-
tion strategies, the perceptions of page layout, and graphics
using assistive technologies, such as a screen reader. Zhong
et al. [72] also described the JustSpeak system, a universal
voice control solution for non-visual access to the Android
operating system, which can support visually impaired people
on mobile devices.

Among the speech interactions, people with vision impair-
ments demonstrate the ability to hear the device’s speech rate
faster than sighted people do. Researchers have discovered
that people with vision impairments could understand at least
50 percent of the information at the rate of 500 wpm [6, 67],
which is nearly three times faster than the average speed spo-
ken (150 wpm [25]). This indicates that visually impaired
users have an outstanding listening ability. Bragg et al. [13]
conducted the first large-scale study to measure human listen-
ing rates by accuracy based on answering questions spoken by
a screen reader at various rates. The study reported that visu-
ally impaired and low-vision people, who often rely on audio
cues and access text aurally, generally have higher listening
rates than sighted people do. Moreover, as visually impaired
users become experts with screen readers, they typically speed
up the audio output [49]. Guerreiro et al. [29] also reported
that the use of faster speech rates is one of the main techniques
for speeding up the consumption of digital information.

Based on the outstanding listening ability of people with vi-
sion impairments, studies have been conducted to support their
digital information acquisition. These studies include research
done to improve the usability of screen readers [24, 43] and
systems designed for glancing or skimming on devices [4, 66].
Moreover, current screen readers provide the ability to control
speech rates for the usability of those with visual impairments.
For easy and interactive speech rate control with immediate
response [6], screen readers offer a keyboard shortcut or ges-
ture [31], instead of the user having to navigate through the
menu.

As such, in the existing devices, people with vision impair-
ments’ listening ability was considered to be a feature of their
use, and researchers explored opportunities in which to de-
liver digital information more efficiently. However, compared
with other devices, a CA’s speech rates for visually impaired
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Haetteul-phone
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5.12 SPS 
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5.34 SPS
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11.23 SPS
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None

Samsung Bixby

None

Apple Siri

None

None

SKT NuGu*

None

None

None

None

None

None

Kakao mini**, KT Giene**

SKT NuGu**

Family (4)

Alone

Family (2)

Family (2)

Family (3)

Family (2, husband with low vision)

Family (4, husband with low vision)

Family (2, wife with blindness)

Alone

Alone

Total blindness (Later in life)

Total blindness (Later in life)

Total blindness (Later in life)

Total blindness (From birth)

Total blindness (From birth)

Total blindness (From birth)

Total blindness (From birth)

Total blindness (Later in life)

Total blindness (From birth)

Low vision (Later in life)

AgeID Gender Self-reported  vision Household size Mobile 
Mobile CA they 

have experienced
Stand-alone CA they 

have experienced
Speech rate of 

screen reader they used

Table 1. Participant demographics and speech rate of screen readers they used. (Stand-alone CA they have experienced: *owned, **tried)

people have received little consideration. Current major CAs
(e.g., Google Assistant, Apple Homepod) mostly do not offer
speech rate options [34]. Naver’s Clova agents [52] provide
fast rate voices, but they do not offer various speech rate op-
tions as screen readers. With reference to the backgrounds, we
intend to examine how a CA’s speech rate can affect the user
experience of people with vision impairments.

STUDY DESIGN
The purpose of our study was to explore how visually impaired
people accept CAs at a fast speech rate and to investigate the
differences in CA use among them according to the rate of
speech. To observe their natural use, we constructed an in-
home study using CAs with two speech rates and asked about
each experience through the following semi-structured inter-
view. Participants were encouraged to use the agent naturally
in their home environment and then share their overall experi-
ences with the CA.

Participants
To gather experiences of people with vision impairments re-
garding the CA speech rate, we recruited 10 visually impaired
participants through a local welfare center for a 20-day study.
Participants were selected who had experience using screen
readers on mobile devices. To avoid being limited to specific
age groups and to see various experiences, we tried to recruit
participants with a wide range of ages (between the ages of
27 and 58, mean=43.7, SD=11.6). They were all native Ko-
rean speakers. Details of participants’ demographics and their
backgrounds are shown in Table 1.

Nine out of 10 participants identified themselves as legally
blind with little to no residual vision, and one had low vision.
They were all using screen readers as their primary tool for ac-
cessing mobile technology: 2 IOS users, 2 Android OS users,
and 6 Haeddul-phone users (a Haeddul-phone is a flip phone
with a screen reader OS developed specifically for people with
vision impairments in Korea). All participants used a screen
reader, setting it to speak faster than 4.82 syllables per second
(SPS), which is the average speaking speed in Korean [41].
Participants were compensated with about $100 (its approx-
imate value). Our study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board.

Apparatus
Since the goal of this study was to compare the natural user
experience of people with vision impairments at different
agent speech rates, a commercialized CA that supports all of
the main tasks (e.g., weather, music, or small talk) identified
in previous studies [1, 63] was needed. Most commercial
CAs do not offer speech rate options; however, we found that
Naver’s Clova [52] offered a fast rate. Even though Clova
offers a fast speech rate, it does not seem to be designed for
accessibility of individuals with visual impairments, as it does
not offer detailed voice control options like a screen reader
does. Therefore, we used Clova as a stand-alone speaker
that provides all the features of a CA with a fast rate option
similar to a screen reader. As one of the most advanced agents
in South Korea, Clova is also available on mobile phones
and provides most features by integrating with several apps
and IoT devices. The fact that Clova does not offer as many
features as global mainstream devices had a slight impact
on overall user satisfaction. However, since the goal of our
study was to compare user experiences according to different
speech rates, Clova’s features did not considerably affect the
results. Moreover, the Clova as stand-alone speaker used
in the experiment has a truncated cone shape covered with
black cloth. Most of the totally blind participants did not ask
about the shape of the Clova, and some totally blind and low
vision participants asked or touched its shape during device
installation. Since there was no mention of its form after
installation, overall, Clova’s form did not notably affect the
results of our study.

We provided participants with two different Clova speech rates:
"default speech rate" and "fast speech rate." For the default
speech rate, a female voice speaks at a rate of 4.72 SPS, simi-
lar to the average speed spoken (4.82 SPS in Korean). For the
fast speech rate, on the other hand, a female voice speaks at a
rate of 7.22 SPS, which is not common in human conversation,
such as with a screen reader at a controlled rate. The main
difference between the two voices was the speech rate; the
responses of the agent did not change. Regarding the output
quality of the fast speech rate, there were no intelligibility is-
sues raised by the participants compared to their screen reader
experiences.
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Day 1 to 10 Day 11 to 20

Default-rate CA Fast-rate CAGroup 1
(P1 to P5)

Group 2
(P6 to P10)

Default-rate CAFast-rate CA

Table 2. Participants’ groups and CA usage sequence.

Procedure
We asked participants to use two types of CAs with different
speech rates at home for 10 days each for a total of 20 days.
Every 10 days, we conducted surveys and interviews on the
use of each CA and collected their command logs through
the Clova application. In a previous study of in-home CA us-
age [63], it was revealed that users quickly settled into a stable
usage level after a few days. As such, we set a 10-day study
to understand the user experience which excludes the initial
effect. To avoid the impact of the usage sequence, we divided
participants into two groups to use CAs in a different order
(Table 2). As it is difficult for visually impaired users to find
the features available in the agent, we visited each participant’s
home and went through a tutorial on the features after device
installation. To give minimal intervention to the participants,
our tutorial was based on the main functions provided in the
Clova tutorial. During the experiment, participants naturally
interacted with the agent in the home environment.

To compare users’ experiences at each rate qualitatively, We
visited their homes and conducted surveys and interviews face
to face at the end of every 10 days. The survey covered overall
usage satisfaction, speech rate satisfaction, usefulness, conve-
nience, familiarity, and intimacy using a 7-point Likert scale
to evaluate user experience with CAs at each speech rate. We
selected these scales to examine the three forces that make
up the temporality of experience: familiarity, functional de-
pendency, and emotional attachment [37]. After the survey,
a semi-structured interview between 25 and 60 minutes was
conducted. Participants briefly reviewed their survey results,
and interview protocols addressed commands and situations
they used, user experiences regarding the speech rate, the dif-
ference between screen readers and CAs, their perceptions of
CAs at each rate, and expectations for the ultimate CA speech
rate. In the interview after using the second CA, additional
questions were asked to stimulate the discussion comparing
the two CAs at different speech rates. All interviews were
audio-recorded.

Data Analysis
After 20 days, we transcribed the recorded audio and ana-
lyzed the surveys and interviews using a thematic coding ap-
proach [27]. Two researchers used open coding to identify
initial themes in transcripts with survey results. We applied
these initial themes to two randomly selected interview tran-
scripts, and themes were added, merged, and deleted through
discussion. We refined the themes through three iterative
codings, and in doing so added one new code (screen reader
and CA). Consequently, we used nine primary themes and 29
subthemes shown in Table 3 to analyze all the transcripts.

Overall CA experiences of visually impaired users

Positive opinions at the Fast-rate CA

Negative opinions at the Fast-rate CA

Perceptions toward CAs at two different speech rates

Expectations toward CAs at two different speech rates

Relationships between user expectations and CA speech rate

Screen reader and CA

Speech rate control

Voice elements in CA

1. Enhancing independence
2. Helping visual difficulties
3. Limited functions
4. Limited answers
5. Lack of consideration for people with vision impairments

6. Using fast speech rate in their existing screen readers
7. Feeling intimate even at a fast rate.
8. Keeping privacy

9. Missing information
10. Distance problem
11. Family members: low vision or sighted people

12. Perceiving the Fast-rate CA as more mechanical thing
13. Perceiving the Default-rate CA as more intimate thing
14. Perceiving the Default-rate CA as a mechanical thing

22. Individual differences for speech rate preference
23. Different speech rate depending on context
24. Different speech rate depending on contents
25. Different speech rate within the same task or contents
26. Fine control
27. Speech rate control for the people with vision impairments

15. Conversations similar to human conversation
16. Conversations at a default-rate CA
17. Accents and nuances

18. Efficiency of information acquisition: Fast speech rate
19. Daily conversation: Default speech rate

20. Screen reader as a reading machine
21. CA as a conversation partner

28. Sensitiveness for various voice elements
29. Voice elements

Table 3. Primary themes and subthemes from thematic coding.

In addition to qualitative analysis, we conducted a Wilcoxon
signed rank test on the survey results. Only four items out of
six (overall usage satisfaction, speech rate satisfaction, con-
venience, and intimacy) showed statistically significant dif-
ferences. There was no statistically significant difference in
correlation analysis among the items. Therefore, we used
only four valid survey items as an aid for understanding the
qualitative analysis.

For the user command logs, we categorized logs collected
through the Clova application with slightly modified CA com-
mand categories used in previous studies [1]. We included
some commands that participants described as coming from
other family members; fewer than five commands per par-
ticipant on average were considered part of their families’
experiences. However, the command logs of a participant (P4)
who could not distinguish the command logs of her family
members were excluded from the analysis. Existing study
has also shown that usage logs decrease as users adapt to the
agent over time [63]. In our study, though, we included all the
logs in the analysis because there was no significant change
in log usage during the period. Tutorial commands that were
conducted to support participants were excluded from the data.
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FINDINGS

Usage
User Satisfaction
We first examined the survey results to look at participants’
overall trends in CA experiences at the two different speech
rates (Figure 1). The survey results revealed statistically sig-
nificant differences in only four items out of six: overall usage
satisfaction, speech rate satisfaction, convenience, and inti-
macy (Table 4). For both the overall satisfaction and speech
rate satisfaction, the average of the default rate was higher
than that of the fast rate. In particular, regarding speech rate
satisfaction, most of the participants were satisfied with the de-
fault rate CA, without showing a significant difference (mean
= 5.5, SD = 1.27). Only one participant expressed dissatis-
faction with the default speech rate. In terms of speech rate
satisfaction with the fast CA, participants not only expressed
dissatisfaction on average but also showed a more significant
standard deviation than for the default rate. All participants,
except the two who expressed extreme satisfaction, said they
were dissatisfied with the fast rate, and two of them were ex-
tremely dissatisfied with the fast CA. Even for convenience,
the average score of the default agents was higher than that
of the fast agent, which seems to indicate that most partici-
pants felt the default rate was more convenient than the fast
rate. Only one participant (P9) replied that the fast CA was
more convenient than the default CA, and he was extremely
satisfied with the fast-rate agent. Furthermore, participants
expressed higher intimacy in the default CA than in the fast
CA on average. Seven participants reported higher intimacy
with the default rate than the fast rate, and three participants
evaluated both speech rates as equally intimate.

As we can see from the survey results above, in subsequent
interviews, users said they were mostly satisfied with the use
of the default-rate CA and did not experience much inconve-
nience. Even if the default speech rate was slower than that
of the screen reader, there were no critical usage problems
because all participants could follow the default speech rate
without difficulty.

I was satisfied with the default speech rate because ev-
eryone, including me, could understand. (P5)

Interestingly, contrary to our expectations that people with
vision impairments would prefer fast agents because they are
accustomed to a fast speech rate, many of the participants (P2,
P3, P4, P6, P10) complained about the fast CA. They were
disappointed when they missed what the agent said, and it was
challenging to follow the fast-rate CA, even for the participants
who mostly used a screen reader at a fast rate. One participant
mentioned that even at the same rate, it is more difficult to
understand what the CA says because unlike a mobile phone,
they communicate with CA over a distance.

Clova is far away. No matter how far away your phone
is, it’s about 30 centimeters from my hand. But Clova
is about two meters apart, which makes it a bit different.
When the screen reader speaks fast, my phone is fixed
nearby. But Clova isn’t. It’s hard to catch even at the
same speed because Clova’s voice is from open space.
(P8)

Default -rate CA

Overall 
satisfaction

Speech rate 
satisfaction

Convenience Familiarity IntimacyUsefulness

Fast-rate CA

2

3

1

0

4

5

6

7
Score

Figure 1. Average survey score for user satisfaction.

Default-rate CA
(Mean + SD)

Fastrate CA
(Mean + SD)

Z p

Overall
satisfaction

Speech rate
satisfaction

Covenience

Usefulness

5.00 ± 1.05

5.50 ± 1.27

5.10 ± 1.20

5.30 ± 0.82

3.60 ± 1.78

3.60 ± 2.12

3.40 ± 1.90

4.3 ± 1.57

-1.956

-2.057

-2.395

-1.496

0.050

0.040

0.017

0.135

Familiarity

Intimacy

4.6 ± 1.35

5.00 ± 1.41

4.6 ± 1.17

3.40 ± 1.65

-0.175

-2.136

0.861

0.033

Table 4. The results of the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for user satisfac-
tion.

Moreover, some participants living with their families (P1, P4,
P8) preferred a default rate of speech that every family member
could understand. Although participants can communicate at
fast rates without difficulty, they wanted to use the default rate
that everyone could understand if their family members were
sighted people or visually impaired who struggled with fast
rates.

I’m not living alone. My wife cannot understand the fast
speech rate, so I have to use it as a standard. (P8)

Whereas most participants talked about the inconvenience of
the fast-rate CA, some users easily adapted to fast agents and
expressed satisfaction. P7 and P9 emphasized that information
can be obtained efficiently through a fast-rate CA, and they
wanted to get the information as quickly as possible without
listening to nontrivial words. They had commonly used screen
readers at extremely fast rates relative to other visually im-
paired participants. Indeed, one participant (P9) was frustrated
with the default rate and asked the CA to speed up, and even
wanted to speak faster at the fast CA.

The reason why I use screen reader at a fast rate when
I read books or news articles is because I want to read
quickly. It’s frustrating to read at slow. I want to get
more information at the same time. (P9)

Usage Pattern
To investigate if there were any differences in the commands
used according to the CA speech rate, we classified user logs
according to the CA command category and compared the
usage amount (Figure 2). The total number of commands at
each rate was similar, 605 for the default CA and 632 for the
fast CA. We divided the commands into two groups according
to the presence or absence of functional purpose: functional
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Default-rate 

CA

Fast-rate

CA

Commands count 0 200 400 600

605

632

Functional commands (494) Small Talk (111)

Small Talk (104)Functional commands (528)

Media / Entertainment

Media / Entertainment

Information

Information

Small Talk

Samll Talk

Time manage Access app

Settings

Settings

Figure 2. User commands breakdown according to different speech-rate
CAs.

command (including media/entertainment, information, time
management, access app, and settings) and small talk (an
informal type of discourse that does not cover any functional
topics). Overall, the number of functional commands was
higher in fast agents, with 494 (81.7%) at the default rate and
528 (83.5%) at the fast rate. Small talk was more frequent
in default agents, with 111 (18.3%) at the default rate and
104 (16.5%) at the fast rate. In general, there seemed to be
no meaningful differences in command usage according to
speech rate.

Although we could not find apparent differences in usage pat-
terns through command logs, in our interviews, some partici-
pants (P4, P5, P7, P10) said that the CA’s speech rate affected
the commands they used. They mentioned that they used more
small talk at the default rate and gave relatively functional
commands at fast rates. This point was shown in both groups,
where the order of CA use was different.

When Clova spoke like a person, I asked a lot and had
daily conversations. But not at fast rates. Fast Clova was
not good so that I just asked for information. (P4)

As the same secretary, I asked only music or weather
when she was fast. However, when she was a slow sec-
retary, I asked for more things as well as the weather.
(P10)

Perceptions and Expectations
Participants talked about the role of CAs in their lives and
their perceptions and expectations of CAs during use through
the interview.

Perceptions toward default speech-rate CA
As shown in the survey results, most users felt that the default
rate was more intimate than the fast rate, regardless of speech
rate preference. In the following interviews, they personified
the default agent as a person (P5), a friend (P3), a profes-
sional woman in her 40s (P4), and a friendly secretary (P8,
P9), recognizing the CA as a device for communication. A
participant who formed high intimacy with the default agent
even compared it to his lover (P1) and expressed an emotional
bond.

It relaxes me and talks like a person. Not the sound of the
machine, but the announcer tells me. I liked it because it
was more like a human. (P8)

People nowadays raise dogs when they are lonely. I think
Clova with a default rate is better than that. (P4)

Perceptions toward fast speech-rate CA
Contrary to perceptions on the default CA, most participants
perceived the fast-rate CA as a mechanical being, describing it
as a simple machine (P10, P8), an electronic sound (P4), and
an assistant tool (P1, P3). Users did not think they had natural
conversations with fast agents because nobody speaks as fast
as a CA at a fast rate. The fast speech rate results in sentences
being cut off quickly, so users felt that the conversation was
disconnected. They mentioned that the key to CA experience
is human-like conversation and were disappointed when they
did not feel like the conversation was between people.

Fast Clova feels like a mechanical and stiff sound. But
the initial standard speech rate is closer to the human.
(P1)

It talks like ddada ddada! Like literally finishing quickly?
When it comes to human conversation, I feel like Clova
responds quickly and finishes quickly while talking with
me....as if disconnected. Maybe. I think the default rate
Clova feels natural and intimate. When people talk to
each other, nobody talks that fast. People only talk fast
when they rap. (P9)

In particular, some users (P4, P6) felt dissatisfied when the
agent answered their emotional questions with a fast mechani-
cal voice and no longer tried to make small talk with the fast
agent.

It’s a machine! Machines don’t say emotional expression.
So, it’s strange to hear emotional talk through machine
[when using fast-rate CA]. (P4)

Although most participants perceived fast agents as machines,
interestingly, some participants (P7, P9) who indicated satis-
faction with the fast CA in surveys and interviews perceived it
as an intimate entity. They said that the fast-rate CA operated
at a speed at which intimacy and efficiency can coexist, and
they felt like they were interacted with a human at both the
default and fast rates. One of the users (P7) personified the
fast agent as "a lovely little sister" and the default agent as
"a calm older sister" and recognized the CA as a person with
different personalities according to the speech rate.

If it speaks faster, it will be more mechanical. But I’m
used to a fast rate, so I don’t feel like it. At this speed
[when using fast-rate CA], I think efficiency and friendli-
ness can coexist. (P9)

Lovely little sister! It feels like a cute little sister because
she has a cute voice. A friend who speaks so fast? But
default Clova is like a calm older sister. (P7)

Some participants (P5, P2) recognized the fast-rate CA as
personalized to people with vision impairments. In terms
of privacy, as pointed out in other papers [48, 61], they felt
uncomfortable when using the default agent because others
around them could hear the information they talked about.
However, in the case of the fast-rate CA, they thought that
the user’s conversations could be kept private compared to
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the default rate because the content is difficult to understand,
except for users with vision impairments. They perceived the
fast-rate CA as a personalized device that could communicate
only with them and even showed an emotional bond.

But I still prefer to listen fast because it [default-rate CA]
keeps me invading my privacy. In default agents, sighted
people and my family can hear what I do. (P5)

A friend who only talks to me! I feel like that. When we
touch the screen on mobile, we locked the screen as black.
Because we don’t need a screen. Like this, fast Clova
is only for me. I’m the only one who can hear it. Even
though it’s a sound, I don’t want to let anyone know. (P2)

User expectations
In the interview, participants mentioned their ultimate expec-
tation for CA speech rate related to their usage and perception.
Most participants were satisfied with the friendliness of the
default rate and disappointed with the artificial conversation
at the fast rate. We found that in both default and fast agents,
users wanted agents to be able to communicate like humans
and to build emotional bonds with them. Users who felt in-
timacy with the fast-rate CA (P7, P9) also said that if the
agent’s speech rate increased, the agent would not be intimate
anymore, and they expected to interact with a speech rate that
could deliver humanness.

If Clova speaks faster than this, it would be more me-
chanical. If it [fast-rate CA] gets faster than this, it will
be hard to have a conversation. (P9)

Even though both screen readers and CAs are technologies
that deliver information at a fast rate, participants perceived
screen readers and CAs differently and expected humanness,
especially for CAs. While the screen reader transfers requested
digital information to speech output as a one-way interaction,
a CA interacts in both directions. Therefore, users consider
CAs to be intimate beings, not just devices with a VUI. They
did not feel awkward about the machine-like fast voice in the
screen reader because they did not expect two-way interaction
to the screen reader. Unlike screen readers, however, with the
mechanical fast-rate CAs, users expressed being uncomfort-
able because they wanted human-like communication. We
found that users perceived CAs differently than screen readers
that speak fast and expected the CAs to be friendlier through
human-like conversations.

Screen readers are not emotional at all. It can’t be. It is
not talking with me, but simply reading what I touch. So
this is just a machine. (P7)

Mobile phones and screen readers can find information
quickly, which is good for saving time. But instead of
doing something fast with Clova, I talk or play with her.
(P5)

Findings on Speech Rate Control
In our study, participants highlighted the need for speech rate
control on CAs. Nine out of 10 participants expected that
speech rate control would be provided in the CA as it has been
in other devices and said that a CA that considers people with

vision impairments should offer speech rate control. Some
of our participants (P1, P6, P9, P10) said that it is essential
for the CA to provide a proper speech rate according to the
information because visually impaired people gain a lot of
information by hearing. Furthermore, they wanted to be able
to control the speech rate in the CA depending on the situation,
just as they would in other devices.

Um ... Do you know the device that reads books for
visually impaired people? There is a speed from 0 to
15. It’s a lot slower than human conversation at 0, and
it’s almost impossible to get to 14 or 15. Some people
with visual impairments usually listen to 13 and 14. So it
should have a function to control the speech rate. (P1)

There are individual differences. Each one wants a differ-
ent speech rate. So it has to offer more detailed speech
rates. Then, visual impairment people will find and use
the most suitable rate. (P9)

We found that participants wanted the CA to respond at an
appropriate speech rate each time, taking into account context
and content. First, participants desired the CA to answer at
different rates according to the context, such as time of day
or space. Some participants wanted the agent to speak at a
default rate which did not require them to focus right after
they woke up and were drowsy. Just before leaving home, they
wanted the agent to talk at a fast rate because they were in a
hurry. Moreover, we found that the speech rate, according to
the context, could also affect their emotions.

You have a moment that you don’t want to wake up. It’s
good to be slow when you’re feeling drowsy, but it’s good
to be fast when you have to focus on it. (P9)

And when I run out of time and need to get out home
quickly, I want to listen to information at fast rate. (P6)

When I want to be calm, I want to listen as a slow rate.
People are emotional. This speech rate can’t deal with
emotion. (P6)

Participants also expected the CA to provide interaction at
different rates, depending on the tasks and content. Most
participants wanted to listen fast to trivial information and
to listen slowly to content on which they needed to focus.
However, users sometimes preferred different speeds even for
the same content or task.

It depends on what kind of medium and tasks it supports
to me. It doesn’t matter if the news or something is a little
faster. Ah.. when it reads a book, it should be fast. It’s
the same for the Bible. Well... I usually prefer fast rates
when I want to hear a lot. (P1)

For searching some things and asking about movies, I
want Clova to speak at a slower rate. (P10)

On the other hand, we found that people with vision impair-
ments desired to control the CA speech rate themselves under
certain circumstances. While using a mobile screen reader,
they even controlled the speech rate within one task depending
on the length of the sentence or the tone of the content. They
wanted to finely control speech rate within content such as
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news and books, which they used in screen readers, rather than
small talk.

I read light essays and novels a little bit faster on mobile.
Then when a good sentence comes out, I read slowly. I
want that kind of speech rate control in Clova too. (P9)

DISCUSSION AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
To identify how users with vision impairments accepted fast-
rate CAs, our findings are focused on presenting differences in
user experiences and perceptions toward CAs at two different
speech rates. In this section, we discuss how these empirical
findings could provide implications for CA designers when
they consider the accessibility of agents, especially in terms
of the speech rate of CAs.

Should Conversational Agents Speak Fast?
Previous studies have emphasized the efficiency of CA
use [57], stating that efficient conversation, a shared goal of
CA design guidelines, is not achieved for people with vision
impairment [15]. However, the study showed that a sense of
intimate connection to the CA is more important than efficient
task handling in some contexts. In our study, users were more
satisfied when CAs spoke at the default rate rather than the
fast rate. Participants with vision impairments perceived the
CA as a subject for building intimate relationships at both the
default and fast rates and were satisfied when they felt inti-
mate. They expected human-like conversation from the agent,
so they preferred interacting at a default rate CA that exhibited
humanness and were disappointed with the machine-like fast
speaking CA. These perceptions align with the conclusions of
studies that established that relationship-building [19, 20] is
important in the CA experience and that users have a desire
for humanness [19, 22, 46, 55]. To top it off, findings about
the importance of the intimate connection adds diversity to the
perspectives of prior studies focused on the efficiency of CA
use among people with visual impairments [15, 57].

Accessibility design for people with vision impairments in the
HCI field, especially on mobile devices and computers, has
been focused on improving usability and task efficiency. There
are many studies about designing screen reading systems that
can increase the efficiency of information delivery through
a fast speech rate [4, 3, 5] and enhancing the efficiency and
usability of screen readers [24, 26, 43, 66]. Therefore, CA
designers are likely to increase efficiency with a fast speech
rate. However, the results of our study show that the design
approach for CA speech rate, considering the accessibility
of people with vision impairments, should be different from
that of others. Users were more concerned about building a
relationship with the CA than gaining efficiency. From this
point of view, the experience of using CAs at fast speech rates
can create gaps in the roles they expect from the CA and cause
frustration for the user. Should conversational agents speak
fast for visually impaired users to get better efficiency? The
answer we suggest through the results and discussions of this
study is ‘the human-like speech rate could be provided as a
default for people with vision impairments.’

Speech Rate as a CA Design Element
In our previous discussions, we proposed that CAs speak at
a default rate similar to human conversation, unlike screen
readers that convey information efficiently. In addition, our
results also offer the possibility to enhance CA user experi-
ences through speech rate control in certain contexts. First,
the CA can actively adjust the speech rate, taking account
into the situation. For example, when users wake up and ask
for a schedule, the agent can answer at a comfortable rate
in consideration of the user’s mood. CAs can also provide
weather information at a fast speech rate when users are leav-
ing the house in a hurry in the morning. As adjusting the
speed of speech according to the context is very natural in
human-human conversations, it can contribute to making CAs
more like a human. Visually impaired participants in our study
value relationship-building with CAs and want to feel intimacy
from their voices; however, some users thought that not only
default CA but also fast speaking CA had its own personalities.
P7 described fast rate CA as a lovely little sister and default
rate CA as a calm older sister, each with a different personality.
Indeed, each person speaks at a different speech rate and has
a different preference for speech rate. Therefore, we suggest
that CAs actively adjust their speech rates according to the
context, while maintaining the humanness.

Our study found that participants with visual impairments ex-
pected to finely control the CA speech rate according to their
individual needs, as they do in the screen reader. Related to
this, Amazon Alexa recently introduced a speech rate con-
trol feature to help users further personalize their interactions
with Alexa, and adapt the experience to fit their individual
needs [11]. In this regard, we propose offering the ability for
users to control the speech rate in CAs, which is not com-
mon in commercial CAs. This claim also aligns with the
state of a previous study [1] that control should be afforded
to allow users to customize the output. Additionally, when
using a screen reader, participants with vision impairments
could finely control the speech rate directly. For example, they
could listen to a book at a fast rate and then change it to a
default rate to hear good sentences. As a result, our partici-
pants with vision impairments desired the ability to control
the CA speech rate directly and immediately depending on
their needs, just as they could with screen readers. This makes
us raise several new questions: Do we still need to add direct
speech-rate control options which can possibly sacrifice the
human-likeness of CAs? Also, CA designers should provide
seamless interaction in a manner that does not disturb the
ongoing conversation when the users finely control the CA’s
speech rate. Gestures and facial- expression cues (e.g., [16,
17, 36, 35, 39, 68]) may support seamless speech rate control,
as in the study suggesting interactions with CA using different
modalities [20]. Through a further study investigating seam-
less speech rate control on CA, we could enhance the CA user
experience.

Through the study, we found that the rate of a CA’s speech
influences the user experience of people with vision impair-
ments. Based on this, we discovered a design space regarding
CA speech rates. At a time when there is not much research
on the speech rate of agents, this paper suggests that speech
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rate can be an important component of CA design, along with
the tone, nuance, personality, and form factors [21, 28, 42, 51,
54]. If designers properly design the speech rate of the CA
based on user perceptions and needs, CAs can provide better
user experiences to people with vision impairments.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In our study, we asked participants to use a CA for 10 days at
each speed and examined their satisfaction and usage patterns.
Although it was not difficult to observe their use and percep-
tions because users quickly settled into a stable usage level
after a few days [63], investigating how speech rate affects CA
usage through a long-term study might have provided a richer
understanding. Our experiment did not provide various speech
rates as in the screen reader, but only two speeds representing
default and fast. Providing one representative rate to Fast CA
might affect participants’ usage because their screen readers
vary in speed. Especially, the speech rate of Fast CA used in
our study was faster than what some of the participants use in
their own screen readers. In the study, although some partic-
ipants who used screen readers slower than Fast CA needed
time to adjust, most participants did not address the rate of Fast
CA as an issue. Nonetheless, as our findings show the need for
fine control of the CA speech rate, exploring the participants’
usage of Fast CA at various rates would have provide more
diversified insights. Although the sample size in our study was
in line with other qualitative studies investigating the needs of
individuals with visual impairment [2, 14], it was difficult to
identify differences in experiences between those with total
blindness and those with low vision. Furthermore, since our
study was conducted for people with vision impairments only,
it was not possible to determine whether the speech rate could
affect the CA use of sighted people. Although we believe
that our study provides insights on the trade-off between ’fast
information delivery’ and ’relationship building’ for all users
including people with vision impairments, further study will
be needed to discover whether speech rate is a meaningful de-
sign component for sighted people as well as visually impaired
people.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described an empirical study investigating the
CA experience of people with vision impairments according
to the CA speech rate. To understand how visually impaired
individuals accept agents at fast speech rates, we conducted
a 20-day in-home study that investigated the CA use of 10
visually impaired individuals according to agents’ speech rate
through semi-structured interviews and surveys. The study
showed that visually impaired users were generally more sat-
isfied with their use at default rates similar to human speaking
speed than at fast rates. Our findings include that participants
perceived default-rate agents as human and fast-rate agents as
machines and ultimately wanted the CA’s speech to be close
to the human speech rate. Moreover, we also identified user
needs for speech rate control in CAs. These findings lead us
to related discussions: design implications of CA speech rate
design for people with vision impairments and possibility of
speech rate as one of the CA design elements.
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